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Hybrid  (organic  shell–inorganic  core)  nanoparticles  have  important  applications  in  nanomedicine.
Although  the  inorganic  components  of  hybrid  nanoparticles  can  be  characterized  readily  using con-
ventional  transmission  electron  microscopy  (TEM)  techniques,  the  structural  and  chemical  arrangement
of  the  organic  molecular  components  remains  largely  unknown.  Here,  we  apply  TEM  to the  physico-
chemical  characterization  of Au  nanoparticles  that  are  coated  with  plasma-polymerized-allylamine,  an
organic compound  with  the  formula  C3H5NH2.  We  discuss  the  use  of energy-filtered  TEM  in  the  low-oly-allylamine
ybrid nanoparticles
rganic–inorganic nanoparticles
ransmission electron microscopy
FTEM
rradiation effects
energy-loss  range  as a contrast  enhancement  mechanism  for imaging  the  organic  shells  of  such  particles.
We  also  study  electron-beam-induced  crystallization  and  amorphization  of  the shells  and  the  formation
of  graphitic-like  layers  that  contain  both  C  and  N.  The  resistance  of  the  samples  to  irradiation  by high-
energy  electrons,  which  is  relevant  for  optical  tuning  and  for understanding  the  degree  to  which  such
hybrid  nanostructures  are  stable  in  the  presence  of  biomedical  radiation,  is  also  discussed.. Introduction
In the past decade, the study of hybrid nanoparticles (NPs)
as become a major field of investigation in colloid and materi-
ls science and has led to a variety of applications, especially in
anomedicine (Bawarski et al., 2008). Hybrid organic–inorganic
Ps that are capped with polymers and naturally occurring
iomolecules are of great interest for targeting vascular, extra-
ellular and cell surface receptors. Although the inorganic
omponents of hybrid NPs can be characterized readily using
onventional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) techniques,
 knowledge of the structural arrangement of the surrounding
rganic components, which is required to establish a better under-
tanding and control over NP synthesis and properties, remains
argely unknown. This situation results, in part, from the fact that
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: lionel.cervera@icmse.csic.es (L.C. Gontard).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.micron.2014.06.004
968-4328/© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.©  2014  Elsevier  Ltd. All  rights  reserved.
soft materials have poor electron-optical image contrast and are
sensitive to the ionizing radiation that is used in conventional
TEMs (Egerton et al., 2004). The use of heavy-atom staining is an
alternative approach (Chen et al., 2006), but it degrades spatial
resolution and is difficult to control, while electron-beam-induced
effects, such as heating, hydrocarbon contamination and charging,
can affect the structures and stabilities of such samples (Martin
et al., 2005; Libera and Egerton, 2010). To an extent, electron-
beam-induced heating and contamination can be reduced by using
cryogenic stages, while charging can be reduced by using con-
ductive coatings. In some cases, core–polymeric–shell NPs have
been characterized successfully using TEM (Kang and Taton, 2005;
Li et al., 2009) and high-angle annular dark-field scanning TEM
(HAADF STEM) (Krivanek et al., 2010; van Schooneveld et al., 2010),
but in general one must attempt to delay the onset of damage by
using low-dose techniques (Malac et al., 2007), low accelerating
voltages (Drummy  et al., 2004), low specimen temperatures (Libera
and Egerton, 2010) and, more recently, direct electron detection
(Gontard et al., 2014a). Although phase plates for TEM, including
more unusual suggestions such as laser-based phase plates based
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n the Kapitza–Dirac effect (Müller et al., 2010), may  provide a
olution to some of these problems in the future, these technolo-
ies are currently either under development or still impractical
or continuous use (Nagayama and Danev, 2008). Nevertheless, in
onventional electron microscopes, damage of electrically insulat-
ng polymers is unavoidable, in part because free electrons in the
pecimen cannot compensate for radiation-induced free radicals
n a timescale that is shorter than that required for other chemical
rocesses to occur.
Here, we assess the application of different TEM techniques
or the characterization of Au NPs that have amino functionali-
ies. The NPs are synthesized using plasma vapor deposition of Au
cores) and allylamine (caps), resulting in the formation of plasma-
olymerized-allylamine shells. Such capped nanoconjugates have
een successfully covalently immobilized via an amide linkage to
etuximab monoclonal antibodies (Marega et al., 2012). In vivo
tudies of the nanoconjugates demonstrated active tumor target-
ng, opening new possibilities for cancer treatment (Karmani et al.,
013).
Polymers (including plasma-poly-allylamine (PPAA)) consist
argely of light elements, whose elastic interactions with highly
nergetic electrons are relatively weak, while inelastic (energy-
oss) processes are relatively strong (Libera and Egerton, 2010).
he relatively high fraction of inelastically scattered electrons for
ighter elements in polymers provides an alternative source of
ontrast, by using electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) for
apping local changes in composition and the distributions of
hases without the need to use heavy-element stains. The versa-
ility of this technique, which has been used to study multiphase
olymer morphology in blends, composites and block copolymers,
esults from the fact that incident high-energy electrons can excite
alence electrons, inter- or intra-band transitions or plasmons
collective longitudinal oscillations of valence or conduction band
lectrons). In aromatic polymers, a characteristic energy-loss peak
t ∼7 eV has been assigned to an electronic –* transition (Li and
gerton, 2004). However, it can also result from electron irradiation
ue to hydrogen abstraction followed by a reaction between adja-
ent primary-chain carbon atoms. Surface plasmons in NPs, which
eature in the sub-10-eV (optical) regions of EEL spectra, have been
tudied intensively as a result of their importance in plasmonics
nd biomedicine (Jain et al., 2007; Haridas et al., 2008). In con-
rast, there has not been an equivalent theoretical effort aimed at
nderstanding bulk plasmons, which typically have energies above
0 eV.
The selection of inelastically scattered electrons that lie within
 narrow energy range forms the basis of compositional mapping
sing either spectrum imaging or energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM).
FTEM core-loss imaging of C, N and O has been invaluable
or providing microchemical and topochemical information about
olymer films and composites (Du Chesne, 1999). However, for NPs,
amage and contamination of the specimen by the electron beam
esults in uncertainty in the analysis of the signals and in a loss
f resolution. Recent developments include the use of dedicated
n situ plasma cleaning in the TEM for EFTEM C K-edge studies of
ybrid Au@polymer specimens (Horiuchi et al., 2009). Although
ow-loss EFTEM in the surface plasmon range (<5 eV) is now used
ntensively (e.g., Nelayah et al., 2009) the bulk plasmon range is
uch less explored because of the difficulty of data interpretation
Howie, 2003). However bulk plasmons can be been used to create
igh-contrast images with high signal-to-noise ratios to distinguish
etween different carbonaceous materials (Hunt et al., 1995; Du
hesne, 1999; Daniels et al., 2003; Linares et al., 2009).Here, we use aberration-corrected TEM and thin sample sup-
orts at room temperature to record both low-loss and core-loss
FTEM images of unstained Au NPs that are coated with PPAA,
n organic compound with the formula C3H5NH2 (Moreau et al.,on 67 (2014) 1–9
2009). The sizes of the Au particle cores range between 1 and 10 nm,
while the thicknesses of the organic shells are typically below
2 nm.  We show that it is possible to obtain high spatial resolution
physico-chemical information about the organic shells and discuss
the applicability of bulk-plasmon EFTEM for imaging the shells with
high contrast. We  also discuss the effects of electron-beam-induced
degradation in the context of the effects of biomedical radiation
techniques on such NPs.
2. Methods
2.1. Specimen preparation
Several methods of capping Au NPs with PPAA have been
devised, including aqueous-phase techniques (Sardar et al., 2007)
and layer-by-layer deposition of polyelectrolytes (Gittins and
Caruso, 2001; Masereel et al., 2011). Here, we used a gas-phase
physical process that provides a method for NP production that
is independent of the substrate. In order to produce large quan-
tities of material, we  repeated the deposition of several stacks of
NaCl/Au/PPAA on a stainless steel substrate (3 in.). After deposit-
ing more than 30 of these stacks sequentially, the substrate
was immersed in water in order to transfer the capped Au NPs
(Au@PPAA) into solution thanks to the NaCl dissolution (Moreau
et al., 2009). PPAA capping prevents aggregation and precipitation
and is suitable for mAB  labeling.
The procedure for the production of each stack was as follows.
We used a PVD vacuum system from AJA International equipped
with two magnetron sputtering sources (bottom up configuration).
The chamber was  pumped down to 10-4 Pa prior to the process
(turbomolecular pump). The specimen holder was electrically iso-
lated from the chamber, and connected to a radiofrequency (RF)
power supply (13.56 MHz). Gold nanoparticles were produced by
using one magnetron gun equipped with a 99.99% gold target (2 in.
diameter), powered in DC mode at 75 W and at 24 Pa for 2 s. This
high pressure ensures gold NP formation. The final monolayer (ML)
equivalent thickness was 0.5 nm.  Once the sample was covered
with Au NPs, PPAA functionalization took place thanks to an RF ally-
lamine plasma impinging on the substrate holder at 10 W RF, 8 Pa
for 20 s. The PPAA thickness was  about 1 nm.  The sample was then
moved above the second magnetron gun equipped with a stainless
steel crucible (2 in. diameter) filled with NaCl (Merck). NaCl depo-
sition was  carried out at 30 W RF, 13 Pa for 60 s for a total thickness
of 30 nm.  The procedure was then repeated about 30 times: the
AJA system is fully automated and a recipe was setup to ensure
repeatability from production to production.
2.2. Characterization
For TEM observation, a drop of the solution was deposited onto
a thin C support film on a Cu TEM grid and dried in air. The sup-
porting C films used in the present experiments were obtained
from Ted Pella and had thicknesses of below 10 nm.  Bright-field
and high-resolution TEM images were acquired at 300 kV with an
aberration-corrected FEI Titan field emission gun (FEG) TEM using
a 2048 × 2048 pixel charge-coupled-device (CCD) camera without
binning and a typical acquisition time of 2 s. EFTEM images were
acquired using a Gatan imaging filter (GIF) that had a measured
energy resolution (full width at half maximum of the zero-loss
peak) of ∼1.2 eV. 1024 × 1024 pixel EFTEM images in the bulk
plasmon range were acquired using 2× hardware binning, a 4 eV
energy-selecting slit, an acquisition time of 7 s and an edge onset
energy of 27 eV. Core-loss EFTEM was  used to identify elemen-
tal distributions of N using the three-windows method, whereby
images are recorded using two pre-edge and one post-edge
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indow. The pre-edge images are used to subtract the background
n the post-edge window, assuming a power law background of the
orm AE−r, where A and r are fitting parameters and E is the energy
oss. 512 × 512 pixel N core-loss elemental maps were acquired
sing 4× hardware binning, a 30 eV energy-selecting slit, acqui-
ition times of 10 s, edge onset energies of 353, 383 and 416 eV
nd three-window background subtraction in Digital Micrograph
oftware from Gatan. EEL spectra were acquired by operating the
EM in spectroscopy mode. A dispersion of 0.5 eV/channel was used
nd the spectra were processed using Digital Micrograph software
rom Gatan. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) was  per-
ormed at 300 kV using a Tecnai F30 FEG TEM equipped with a
indowless X-MAX Si drift detector from Oxford Instruments with
 dispersion of 5 eV/channel and a 6 s pulse processing time. The
ample was tilted by 30◦ and spectra were processed using TIA
oftware from FEI Company.
Atomistic models of core–shell NPs were generated using a ded-
cated software program written in Matlab.  The shell was  modeled
y starting from a hypothetical C3N crystal (with the correct C/N
atio for PPAA) comprising a face centered cubic structure with one
 atom at each corner of the unit cell and a N atom at the cen-
er of each face. The unit cell dimension was chosen to be 0.2 nm,
o that the average distance between the C and N atoms corre-
ponds to the typical bond length expected in amines (∼0.148 nm).
n order to model an amorphous shell, the crystalline position of
ach atom was changed from its starting position by a random num-
er multiplied by 20% of the unit cell dimension. This model was
efined by deleting outer atoms selectively until the shape of the
hell resembled that observed in experimental images. A hole was
hen created in the center of the shell to accommodate a Au NP.
igh-resolution TEM images were simulated using the multislice
lgorithm in JEMS software, with the transfer function of the micro-
cope (defocus +90 nm;  defocus spread 20 nm;  beam convergence
emi-angle 2 mrad) chosen to provide a match to the experimen-
ally observed contrast and 1% random noise added to the final
imulations. The large defocus used in the experimental images and
ig. 1. (a) Bright-field TEM image of hybrid Au nanoparticles capped with allylamine sup
xposure of 250 C/cm2. The Au cores (darker) are surrounded by shells of lower density
howing peaks of N, Au and a small amount of Si. (c) Core-loss EEL spectrum showing N
eaks originate from the grid bars of the TEM Cu grid.on 67 (2014) 1–9 3
simulations is a reflection of the fact that contrast enhancement of
the shells around the NPs is needed.
Casino v3.2 software was  used to perform Monte Carlo sim-
ulations of inelastic electron scattering events and trajectories
(Demers et al., 2011). In the simulations, which were performed
with 100 electrons and parallel illumination, spherical 5 nm Au NPs
were semi-buried in 10 nm3 of amorphous C.
3. Results
Fig. 1a shows a conventional BF TEM image of the Au@PPAA
NPs supported on ultrathin C. The field of view is 300 nm and the
dark particles of different size correspond to the Au cores. Shells
are visible around the larger particles. The two main sources of
contrast in BF TEM images are mass-thickness and diffraction con-
trast. The shells have uniform intensity irrespective of their size,
suggesting that they are amorphous. Fig. 1b–d shows representa-
tive results of chemical analysis performed by averaging EDXS and
EELS signals over an area of the specimen similar to that shown
in Fig. 1a. The EDX spectrum in Fig. 1a confirms the presence of
N but also indicates the presence of Si. The latter peak may  be an
artifact originating from the windowless Si detector. Fig. 1c shows
an EEL spectrum of the core-loss N K-edge (401 eV) and O K-edge
(532 eV), while Fig. 1d shows a corresponding spectrum of the C K-
edge (284 eV). The N peak is the primary signature of the presence
of allylamine (C3H5NH2) in the specimen. Although pristine ally-
lamine contains single C N bonds, sharp N and O edge onsets may
indicate the presence of C O and C N groups (Garvie and Buseck,
2004). Such groups may  form during the plasma discharge when
the precursor (allylamine) is dissociated into fragments of different
mass containing C C, C N, C H and N H bonds. The breaking of
N H bonds can lead to the formation of C N groups during recom-
bination. PPAA coatings may  also oxidize in ambient air, resulting
in the formation of C O and C O bonds due to polymer oxidation
(Massey et al., 2010).
ported on ultrathin (approx. 10 nm) amorphous C acquired after an electron dose
 (lighter). The shells do not enclose larger particles completely. (b) EDX spectrum
 and O K-edges. (d) Core-loss EEL spectrum showing the C K-edge. The strong Cu
4  / Micron 67 (2014) 1–9
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Fig. 2. (a) Examples of high-resolution TEM images of Au@PPAA nanoparticles with
cores of different size supported on thin C. (b) Measured particle size distribution
of  the Au cores (mean = 2.25 nm and SD = 1.09 nm). (c) High-resolution TEM image
of a hybrid nanoparticle with a 1.5 nm core attached to the edge of the C support. L.C. Gontard et al.
The C K-edge in Fig. 1d is similar to that expected for amor-
hous C, with the loss of structural order resulting in a relaxation
f the selection rules for the 1 s to * transition and producing a
road featureless peak at 290–310 eV. The spectrum contains two
trong peaks at 288.5 and 300 eV, corresponding to C C * and
 C * bonds (Garvie and Buseck, 2004). The * to * ratio can be
alculated by assigning energy losses of 282–291 eV to * states
nd energy losses of 294–301 eV to * states in the background-
ubtracted C K-edge spectrum shown in Fig. 1d. We  obtain a value
or the */*  ratio of 0.4, suggesting a lack of long-range order
Katrinak et al., 1992). The contribution to the signal from the amor-
hous C support film may  account for the dominant signature of
* type bonds. On the other hand, C C * peaks can indicate the
resence of aromatic rings and unsaturated bonds of hydrocar-
ons (contamination) typically present in the carbon films used to
upport TEM samples. Also, C C * peaks can originate from unsat-
rated bonds that remain in the PPAA deposition, as C C bonds
re present in allylamine (CH2 CH CH2 NH2); corresponding to
ncomplete polymerization of the allylamine. Therefore, it is nec-
ssary to use an alternative approach to determine the origin of the
 C * signal, for example using low-loss EFTEM in order to map
he characteristic energy-loss peak of ∼7 eV that has been assigned
o an electronic –* transition of aromatic C rings (Li and Egerton,
004).
Fig. 2a shows representative examples of high-resolution TEM
mages of Au@PPAA NPs with cores of different size. Extended elec-
ron irradiation resulted in tearing of the C support film, permitting
lear visualization of NP shells for core sizes down to 1 nm.  The
hells typically have thicknesses of 1–2 nm and do not enclose the
Ps uniformly. Fig. 2b shows the particle size distribution (PSD)
easured from 216 NPs by applying a semi-automated segmenta-
ion algorithm (Gontard et al., 2011) to the image shown in Fig. 1.
he PSD indicates that the Au cores have sizes of between 0.9 and
 nm,  with an average value of 2.25 nm and a standard deviation of
.09 nm.
Fig. 2c shows a high-resolution TEM image of a hybrid NP with
 core size of 1.5 nm attached to the edge of the C support. Fig. 2d
hows a simulated high-resolution TEM image obtained from the
tomistic model shown in Fig. 2e, which has a 1.5 nm Au core and
n amorphous shell made of 75% C and 25% N. The contrast in the
imulated image matches that in the experimental image qualita-
ively. The replacement of N atoms in the model by C atoms did not
esult in a substantial change in the simulated image, confirming
he lack of sensitivity of high-resolution TEM to chemical changes
or small differences in atomic number (Z = 6 for C and Z = 7 for N).
he bright rim around the Au core in the simulation in Fig. 2d is
ssociated with the fact that in the model there is a gap between
he core and the shell. The absence of such a bright rim in the exper-
mental image suggests that the core is capped coherently by the
PAA. The bright rim on the surface of the shell is consistent with
he defocus value of +90 nm used in the simulation.
Fig. 3a shows a low-loss EFTEM image acquired from the spec-
men shown in Fig. 1 at an energy loss of 27 eV, which is close
o the bulk plasmon energy expected for C that contains short-
ange (graphitic) order. Fig. 3b and c shows zero-loss and low-loss
mages, respectively, of two interacting particles indicated by a
hite square in Fig. 3a. Fig. 3d shows a ratio of the two images.
he gray levels provide a measure of the plasmon excitation prob-
bility at a given position in the image integrated over the width of
he energy window (Stöckli et al., 2000). The ratio image indicates
hat the plasmon resonances are particularly intense at the Au core,
he Au–shell interface and the outer surface of the shell.Fig. 4 illustrates the effect of the electron beam on the specimen.
uring TEM observation, the C support film thinned progres-
ively until holes formed. Some NPs that were close to each other
oalesced or changed in shape, while the shells around the NPs(d)  Simulated high-resolution TEM image intensity calculated using the atomistic
model shown in (e). The model has a 1.5 nm Au core and an amorphous shell that
contains 75% C and 25% N.
changed dramatically. Fig. 4a and the corresponding diffractograms
below it show the evolution of two  large NPs (numbered 5 in
Fig. 5), which fused into one particle and became enclosed by a
common shell. The first image in the sequence shows two Au NPs
that are in contact and surrounded by an amorphous PPAA layer.
The second image shows that the particles start to coalesce and
that a common shell is created around both particles. The shell
is now crystalline with ∼6 independent graphene-like layers with
two different interplanar spacings visible in two directions. The
first spacing of 0.33 nm is similar to the c-axis spacing between
graphene sheets in graphite of 0.34 nm.  The second spacing of
0.37 nm is similar to that reported for graphene/C shells surround-
ing Au NPs synthesized using chemical vapor deposition (Chopra
et al., 2009). In the third image, the two NPs have fused together
and the shell is now damaged. It is remarkable that the NPs were
able to coalesce under intense electron beam irradiation while
retaining the shell around them. In a related experiment, Au has
been observed to flow between defective graphene particles (Sun
et al., 2008). The image sequences in Fig. 4b illustrate the same
L.C. Gontard et al. / Micr
Fig. 3. (a) EFTEM image acquired in the low-energy-loss range for bulk plasmons
using a 4 eV energy-selecting slit centered on an energy loss of 27 eV, which is close
to  the bulk plasmon energy for C with short-range (graphitic) order and also of
Au  (∼25 eV). (b) Zero-loss image of a dimer of interacting Au NPs indicated with a
white square in (a). (c) Low-loss image of the particles shown in (b). (d) Ratio of
image (c) divided by image (b). The gray levels in (d) provide a direct measure of the
plasmon excitation probability at a given position in the image integrated over the
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Anergy window. The plasmon resonances are particularly intense in the particles,
t  the Au–shell interface, in the contact region between the Au particles and at the
utermost surface of the shell.
rradiation-induced transition in other particles (numbered 3 in
ig. 5). Fig. 4c–e shows simulations of the expected number of
nelastic events (shown in pink) generated by the impact of 100
lectrons accelerated by 60 V, 20 kV and 300 kV, respectively. For
0 V, the yield is 1 and the inelastic events remain at the surface.
or 20 kV, the yield decreases but the “damage” affects the entire
olume of the specimen. For 300 kV, the number of inelastic events
s smaller than for 20 kV.
In order to confirm that the organic shell is PPAA, we used EFTEM
o measure the presence and local distribution of N, which is a con-
tituent of allylamine, with high spatial resolution. Images were
cquired at a time when the PPAA coating had already started to be
amaged by the electron beam. Fig. 5a shows a zero-loss EFTEM
mage recorded from “area 1” indicated in Fig. 1. Fig. 5b and c
hows core loss EFTEM images acquired at the N K-edge (401 eV).
lthough specimen drift and/or damage will have affected parts of
he background-subtracted elemental maps shown in Fig. 5b and c,
he results are strongly suggestive of the presence of N around the
u NPs.on 67 (2014) 1–9 5
4. Discussion
We first discuss the possible origin of the high contrast fea-
tures in the low-loss EFTEM images shown in Fig. 3. Second, we
analyze the effects of electron irradiation on the integrity of the
specimen. Third, we assess the phase transformations that occur
after prolonged electron irradiation, including crystallization and
amorphization.
4.1. EFTEM contrast: bulk or surface plasmons?
In Fig. 3, the high recorded intensity at the Au–PPAA interface
and at the outermost surface of the capping layer is likely to be
associated with the excitation of plasmons in the shell and/or the
Au core. The images were recorded at an energy loss of 27 eV. For
a Au NP, the bulk plasmon energy is typically ∼25 eV, although the
precise value can depend on the nature of the surface and the oxi-
dation state (Tsivadze et al., 2013). Surface plasmons can also be
excited at the Au core, but they are typically observed in the optical
range near 530 nm or 2.3 eV. Both theoretically and experimen-
tally, shifts of surface plasmon energies in NPs have been shown to
depend on the electronic properties of the particles. However, such
energy shifts are mostly blue-shifts and their magnitudes rarely
exceed 10 eV (Jain et al., 2007; Haridas et al., 2008). Hence, a shift
of the surface plasmon energy of the Au core is not likely to be the
source of the strong intensity in the shells observed in Fig. 3.
The bulk plasmon energy for C is between 22 and 27 eV, depend-
ing on the degree of short-range order present. For graphitic
structures, the electronic properties and hence the plasmon ener-
gies in directions parallel and perpendicular to the graphitic shells
are different (Stöckli et al., 2000). In some cases, surface plasmon
excitation probabilities for nanotubes have resulted in the exci-
tation of higher order surface plasmon resonance modes above
10 eV due to the finite lengths of the nanostructures, which impose
a lower bound on the wave vector transfer of the electrons that
excites the plasmons (Stöckli et al., 2000).
Given the different possible contributions to the strong contrast
observed in Fig. 3, we  are forced to conclude that we do not yet
have a clear interpretation of its origin, which is likely to include
the role of interfaces and electric charge. The energy losses in Fig. 3
are in the expected range for bulk plasmon excitations in Au and
C, but their spatial distribution is not distributed uniformly, sug-
gesting that the detailed morphology of the core-shell dimer in
Fig. 3b and the structure and role of the support must be taken
into account for a full interpretation of the contrast (Wang and
Cowley, 1987). Oscillations of surface charges depend sensitively
on the dielectric properties of the material and, more importantly,
on the geometrical configuration of the interfaces. For example,
energy losses of 20 eV have been measured using X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy at the surfaces of amorphous C films with
superficial “polymeric-like” monolayer grafting (Godet et al., 2009).
This signal was understood to originate from surface plasmons in
the C layer, rather than from bulk losses in the “polymeric” grafting.
Similarly, the higher probability of energy losses found at the inter-
faces of the particles in Fig. 3 may  be associated with bulk plasmons
originating from the capping layer.
4.2. Electron irradiation damage
The supporting C film thinned down and the PPAA shell amor-
phized and damaged after long exposure to the electron beam. At
the accelerating voltage used in the present experiments, knock-on
damage, i.e.,  the displacement of an atom from its original site by the
impact of the energetic electron beam, is inevitable. Of particular
relevance is the loss of atoms that are expelled into vacuum (sput-
tered) from the specimen exit surface. The probability of knock-on
6 L.C. Gontard et al. / Micron 67 (2014) 1–9
Fig. 4. Illustration of the effect of the electron beam on the specimen. After TEM observation, the C support film thinned down and subsequently holes opened across it.
The  process started slowly and then accelerated. Some particles that were close to each other coalesced or changed shape, while the shells surrounding the NPs underwent
dramatic transformations. (a) High-resolution TEM images and corresponding diffractograms showing the evolution of two large particles that fused into one particle and
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pink  spots) generated by 60 eV, 20 keV and 300 keV electrons irradiating a 5 nm Au
n  this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of the article.)
amage decreases with increasing atomic number and is therefore
ess likely for Au than for H, C, O or N. Despite the noticeable trans-
ormation of the hybrid NPs (Fig. 4), we measured the presence
f N in their shells after 2 min  of electron irradiation (Fig. 5) even
fter the shell became amorphous. Just as coating one or both sur-
aces of a specimen with C can help to preserve its crystallinity and
o reduce mass loss, the presence of a C support film may  have
revented sputtering of light atoms or other molecules from the
rganic shells into vacuum (Egerton et al., 2004). One proposed
xplanation is that a return to the original molecular state (heal-
ng of the broken bond) of an organic molecule is more likely if the
scape of volatile elements is prevented (Fryer and Holland, 1983).
Another important source of damage in organic compounds is
nelastic damage caused by valence electron (rather than core-loss)
xcitation. Even relatively radiation-resistant organic materials
ay  undergo some form of damage when examined in an electron
icroscope at energies below the knock-on threshold energy. It
s interesting to note that holes frequently formed close to NPs.
he simulation in Fig. 4e indicates that at 300 keV inelastic events
re more likely to happen in the Au NPs than in C. Hence, theell into a crystalline form. (c–e) Monte Carlo simulations of inelastic interactions
particle semi-buried in amorphous C. (For interpretation of the references to color
breaking of C C bonds by radiolysis may  soften the C film near the
particles, enhancing the sputtering rate of C atoms. Another form
of radiation-induced damage is through heat dissipation following
energy transfer in inelastic events. Also, the electron beam can
break hydrocarbon residues and typically result in a polymerization
process that can frequently cover areas of the sample under study,
degrading the quality of data acquired. Although the electron-
beam-induced rise in specimen temperature is expected to be low
for the experimental conditions used here (Li and Egerton, 2004),
molecular dynamics simulations have shown that hole formation
in thin C films can occur when the electron beam causes small
clusters of amorphous C (e.g., from hydrocarbon contamination) to
undergo thermal explosions (Börrnert et al., 2012).
A more profound consequence of inelastic scattering is that
it leads to chemical changes in the specimen induced by the
generation of low-energy (secondary) electrons. The specimen
was irradiated with a high current flux (25 A/cm2), well above
the critical electron dose for damage of PPAA, approximately
0.9 × 10−2 C/cm2, based on its melting temperature, (216 ◦C)
(Kumar and Adams, 1990). For example, the images shown in the
L.C. Gontard et al. / Micron 67 (2014) 1–9 7
Fig. 5. (a) Zero-loss EFTEM image of “Area 1” indicated in Fig. 1. After 2 min  of irradiation with 200 keV electrons (total dose = 3 × 103 C/cm2), the C film became noticeably
thinner and holes formed. (b) Background-subtracted N EFTEM elemental map. (c) Details of zero-loss images and N maps of three particles in (a) and (b). Although specimen
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f  the Au particles.
igs. 4 and 5 were acquired after exposures of 2 min, resulting
n a total dose of 3 × 103 C/cm2. Low-energy electrons that are
roduced by irradiation with high-energy particles may  cause
rimary chain breakage and other molecular fragmentation, as
ell as the formation of double bonds and cross-linking (Sanche,
002; Waske et al., 2012). Secondary electrons have low energies
usually below 70 eV) and thermalization distances on the order
f nm,  which define the initial volumes for energy deposition.
onsidering the stronger generation of secondary electrons in Au
han in C, a polymer-metal interface of a hybrid NP is likely to be
ery vulnerable to radiation damage. Experiments on PPAA have
emonstrated that amine groups (CN) remain stable during irra-
iation with low-energy (1–60 eV) electrons at low doses and that
he primary chemical modifications are a loss of H and O (surface
eoxidation) (Massey et al., 2010). Emission thresholds for cations
nd anions in irradiated PPAA were found to be between 7 and
5 eV, which is within the range of energies of secondary electrons
nd collective-excitations (inter band, intra band and plasmon
esonances) generated by high-energy electron irradiation (Li and
gerton, 2004; Inada et al., 2011). The electron-induced decompo-
ition of adsorbed organic layers with amine (NH2) groups on Au
ubstrates has been observed to be initiated by secondary electrons,
ransforming the layer into an amorphous carbon nitride thin film
Wnuk et al., 2009). Monte Carlo simulations (see Fig. 4) show that
or 60 eV incident electrons the yield of inelastic events is 1 and that
hey occur mainly at the surface of the sample. In our experiments, and (c), the results are suggestive of the presence of N associated with the positions
irradiation was performed using 300 keV electrons, which have a
much higher penetration depth (see Fig. 4), generating inelastic
events inside the volume of the specimen and not only on its
surface. For our experimental specimen thickness and incident
electron energy, we calculated a yield for inelastic collisions of
5% of the number of incoming electrons. Even after applying
a correction for the yield, the high current fluxes used in our
experiments were several orders of magnitude higher than those
used by Massey et al. (2010), indicating that the generation of a
large number of secondary electrons is likely to have contributed
to damage of the PPAA shells of our NPs.
4.3. Electron-irradiation-induced crystallization
Figs. 4 and 5 show a phase transition suffered by the organic
capping of the Au@PPAA NPs, first by a re-ordering of the layers
and then by amorphization and subsequent damage. In particular,
the formation of graphite-like layers was observed. Although Au is
a noble metal that is typically not able to catalyze the formation of
C-based materials, the growth of C shells in the vicinity of Au NPs
has been observed in situ in the TEM. Graphene fragments and lay-
ers formed, suggesting that a crystalline Au surface can catalyze and
provide a template for the ordering and crystallization of C. More-
over, under intense electron irradiation (50 A/cm2), the graphene
fragments can close and form regular symmetric layers around the
NPs until complete shell closure is achieved (Sutter et al., 2005).
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owever, the latter experiments were carried out at a specimen
emperature of 550 ◦C, while the experiments shown here were
arried out at room temperature.
Electron-induced graphitization of C is a well-known phe-
omenon, arising from cross-linking between neighboring
olecules at low temperature. As a result of different hybridiza-
ion, C is able to form different allotropes, of which graphite and
iamond are the most well known (Banhart, 1999; Shakerzadeh
t al., 2012). In particular, high-energy electron irradiation can
raphitize free-standing amorphous C and form C onions (spher-
cal structures with no dangling bonds that have a uniform strain
istribution) (Börrnert et al., 2012). The graphitization (formation
f C C bonds) in polysterene and PPAA as a result of irradiation
ith low-energy electrons has been observed (Massey et al., 2010;
ee et al., 2008), in addition to the loss of O and H. After prolonged
rradiation, we observed that the PPAA shells were damaged, but
e still measured the presence of N using EFTEM. Therefore, we
an conclude that after crystallization C and N remained in the
hells of the NPs in our specimen. The substitution of C by N in
raphite in a regular fashion may  have resulted in the formation
f a “carbon nitride” (e.g., C3N4, C3N2, C3N, C5N or C10N3), or
ven graphitic g-C3N4 (Thomas et al., 2008). Subsequent electron-
eam-induced decomposition may  therefore have transformed
he layer into an amorphous carbon nitride, as previously reported
or 1,2-diaminopropane films irradiated with electrons (Wnuk
t al., 2009).
. Conclusions
We  have undertaken a TEM investigation of hybrid (metal/
olymer) Au NPs capped with PPAA, which are of interest for appli-
ations in nanomedecine, such as selective targeting of tumor sites.
ur results show that the PPPA coatings of unstained hybrid Au NPs
an be imaged in the TEM with sufficient contrast at an accelerat-
ng voltage of 300 kV at ambient temperature without the need for
taining. The thickness of the PPAA capping was typically below
 nm and often non-uniform.
Features in EEL spectra are likely to be dominated by the sig-
al from the C support film. This issue might be alleviated in a
uture study by using an impregnation technique for supporting
he colloid of hybrid nanoparticles (Gontard et al., 2014b). EFTEM
mages recorded in the bulk plasmon energy regime showed strong
ntensity at the Au–polymer interface and at the external surface
f the polymer shell. Qualitatively, the results presented here show
hat low-loss EFTEM can be an efficient source of high contrast in
mages of hybrid nanostructures. However, the full interpretation
f such images requires further work because the plasmon modes
f hybrid core–shell NPs cannot be treated as additive individual
ontributions of the core and shell modes (Chuntonov et al., 2012)
nd are very sensitive to small changes in local morphology and
lectrical state (Su et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2014).
Whereas PPAA is predicted to be electron-beam-resistant at low
oses, the PPAA layers of hybrid NPs damaged and became amor-
hous under electron beam irradiation at 300 keV when high doses
ere used, although we could still measure the presence of N in
he shells. Knock-on damage is high at the accelerating voltages
sed in our work. However, the use of a C support film may  reduce
puttering from the shells and explain their stability. On the other
and, Monte Carlo simulations show that the number of inelastic
vents close to the particles increases at low acceleration voltages
≤20 kV). In a future study, it will be of great interest to compare
he present results with images acquired at an intermediate accel-
rating voltage (60–80 kV).
Before the shells were destroyed, we observed the forma-
ion of crystalline order around larger NPs, as well as graphitic
lanes. Polymeric shells containing nitrogen were observed afteron 67 (2014) 1–9
irradiation with very high electron doses, indicating that the parti-
cles are likely to be more stable at the relatively lower doses used
in biomedical applications. Also, such experiments involving in situ
TEM irradiation of polymers may  be important for understanding
electron-beam-induced structural changes in polymers and for
refining approaches for tuning the optical properties of NPs. For
example, polysterene homopolymer films have been shown to
become luminescent in visible light under 50 keV electron irradi-
ation, which induced the re-formation of aromatic rings (Lee et al.,
2008).
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